
News & Events
President Biden’s Anti-Life Policies

In his very first month in office, President Biden has used 
his executive power to expand 
abortion across the United States 
and the world. 

Here are his actions:

• Rescinded the Mexico City 
Policy, which means our 
tax dollars will now be used 
to support organizations 
worldwide to provide or 
promote abortion.

• Ordered a review of policies that deny funding for 
U.S. clinics that provide abortions or abortion referrals. 
This includes the Title X funding for businesses like 
Planned Parenthood.

• Removed U.S. from the Geneva Consensus Declaration, 
a charter of more than 30 countries that oppose abortion.

• Resumed funding of the United Nations Population Fund 
which promotes both abortion and forced sterilization.

• Rejoined the abortion-promoting World Health 
Organization (WHO). 

Biden has also promised to:

• Work with USAID and other federal foreign assistance 
programs to “ensure that adequate funds are being 
directed to support women’s health globally, including 
sexual and reproductive rights.”

• Support repeal of the Hyde Amendment, a rider to 
the annual budget that prevents federal funding of 
abortion programs in the U.S.

• Defend Roe v Wade and is “committed to codifying 
Roe v Wade and appointing judges that respect 
foundational precedents like Roe.”

Biden has also nominated Xavier Becerra to head the 
Department of Health & Human Services. Becerra, who 
replaced Kamala Harris as California’s Attorney General, 
supports extreme policies such as partial-birth abortion 
and tax-payer funded abortion (even among Catholic 
organizations), and has filed felony charges against  
pro-life journalist David Daleiden.

It’s more important than ever to support the work of 
Dayton Right to Life in its mission to end abortion. 

Update on Wright State Physicians Campaign

In our last newsletter, we announced the start of our 
public campaign protesting those members of Wright 
State Physicians who have enabled the continued 
operation of Martin Haskell’s grisly abortion clinic, 
Women’s Med Center of Dayton. One of the key 
components of the campaign is a business card (front 
side shown here with QR code) which refers users to the 
www.wrightstateabortion.com website. There viewers can 
learn the people, history, and documents behind this little-
known relationship. They can also send an (editable) email 
to those four so-called “back-up” doctors, urging them 
to sever their relationship with Dayton’s sole remaining 
abortion clinic. Since starting our campaign, we have 
learned that a fifth member of Wright State Physicians 
is now actually performing abortions for Haskell and 
may have been responsible for an emergency MEDEVAC 
of a patient to Miami Valley Hospital on January 13.  
We invite you to join us in this campaign by (1)learning the  
details of the relationship at the website, (2)submitting your 
emails to the named doctors (TAKE ACTION link on 
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the website), and helping us further distribute the business 
cards to friends and neighbors at your church, school,  
or community.

Ohio News

One Wednesday, Feb 17, Toledo City Council Members 
gave the first reading (formally introduced) of 
the Proposed Toledo City Council ordinance  
“Patient Safety.” The city of Toledo wants to create 
a “bubble” around the city’s medical abortion facility 
preventing pro-life advocates from offering the women 
life-saving alternatives.

The argument for the ordinance rests on the false assertion 
that the prospective customers of Toledo’s abortion facility 
are physically prohibited from entering that place of business. 
The fact is, there are only two police reported instances 
since February 2017. One was dismissed and in the other, 
the City of Toledo arrested an individual for sharing his 
faith (publicly with customers of the abortion facility).  
This individual later sued the city and won, which required 
the city to pay his attorney’s fees.

DONATE ONLINE
daytonlife.org
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Please go to www.gtrtl.org and read more about this 
proposed infringement on our 1st amendment rights. 
Should this ordinance pass, we expect it to spread to other 
Ohio cities soon.

End of Life Concerns
One of the biggest concerns during this recent health 
crisis has been its impact on the medically vulnerable and 
older members of our population. Healthcare rationing 
becomes very real in health crises such as COVID.  
Governor Cuomo of New York is a prime example of how 
public policy can harm and even kill those most vulnerable 
among us. If you and your family members have not yet  
discussed your medical and healthcare concerns and wishes, 
please make it a priority in 2021. Dayton Right to Life 
offers seminars on end-of-life planning from the pro-life 
perspective. Visit our website for upcoming dates.

2021 Events

Did You Know

A total of 20,102 induced 
pregnancy terminations were reported 

in Ohio for 2019; including 18,913 
obtained by Ohio resident women (94.1%).

(source: ODH)
Total confirmed deaths in Ohio 
from COVID-19 (as of February 15) 
is 13,945. (source: ODH)

Dayton Right to Life Foundation 
presents

TOUCHDOWN
forfor LIFEfeaturing

MATT BIRK
SUPER BOWL XLVII Champion, Speaker, & Author

SAVE the DATE Thursday, June 24


